
 

Maple Leaf Diner is owned by Michael Delaurier, an experienced 
restaurateur from Windsor, Ontario Canada.  The Delaurier 
Family dove into the restaurant business in 1967 when  Betty and 
Norman Delaurier opened Betty & Norm’s Pizza & Chicken Palace 
in Belle River, Ontario.  Flash-forward over 50 years and three-
generations of the Delaurier Family are restauranteurs (one even 
currently owns a Tim Horton’s in Canada)!  Maple Leaf Diner 
opened in September of 2015 after owner Michael Delaurier, 
an experienced restauranteur native to Windsor, Ontario, Canada  couldn’t find food in his wife's 
hometown of Dallas that felt like home. "There's nobody more Canadian than a Canadian who no 
longer lives in Canada," Mike Myers once said and Mike couldn’t agree more!  Mike 
opened Maple Leaf Diner in September of 2015 and for the past four years has brought a little 
slice of Canada to Dallas! Maple Leaf Diner serves up traditional homemade diner delights like 
pot roast, burgers and made-from-scratch pies as well as homemade Canadian recipes such as: 
Poutine (fresh cut French fries topped with cheese curds and smothered in homemade 
gravy), PeaMeal Bacon (the REAL Canadian Bacon), Nanaimo Bars, and Butter Tarts. Everything 
is made fresh in our scratch kitchen daily including our rolls, buns, toast, pies, and jam! 

Mike’s Favourite Canadian Dishes served at Maple Leaf Diner: 
Bloody Caesar – ok so this one is not a dish, but it’s the best drink in town! It 
was also recently featured on Trey’s Chow Down Live!  The Caesar is Canada’s 
national cocktail. Made of Canadian vodka, clamato juice, hot sauce  and 
Worcestershire sauce, the Canadian take on the Bloody Mary makes the absolute 
best brunch companion.   Served with more than just the traditional celery salt 
rim and celery stalk but a center cut bacon skewer to top things off! 

Poutine - Few Canadian dishes are as world-renowned as the glorious creation 
known as poutine. Crispy fries, cheese curds and rich house made gravy all 
combine to create the dish of dreams. The classic version is great on its 
own, but our Pot Roast Poutine, Chicken Fried Steak Poutines with added 
toppings really knock it out of the park. 

Peameal Bacon - This special Canadian twist on bacon is made from lean 
boneless pork loin, which is trimmed, wet-cured and then rolled in 
cornmeal, giving it its distinctive yellow crust. It’s juicier and more like 
ham than American-style bacon, but also leaner and, some might say, more delicious.   
Try it on the Canadian Benedict! 

Butter Tart- This pastry tart is highly regarded in Canadian cuisine, Butter tarts are a sugar pie 
constructed of basic ingredients — pie crust with a sweet filling made of butter, sugar, syrup 
and egg — but there’s nothing basic about the taste. The sickeningly delightful center melts in 
your mouth! 

Nanaimo Bar - Named after the British Columbian city of Nanaimo, 
these layered slices of heaven are comprised of a crumb base layer, 
custard and topped with milk chocolate. 

Welcome to Maple Leaf Diner!   
We’re bringing a little  

Canadian flavour to Texas, Eh! 

12817 Preston Road, Suite 129, Dallas, Texas 75230	 mldiner.com

Maple Leaf Diner History 

http://mldiner.com
http://mldiner.com


 

Canadian Classic Poutine          
hand-cut French fries topped with cheese curds 

and smothered in  brown gravy  
Half             Full             Family  

              4.99             7.99             15.99                                           

Pot Roast Poutine    
hand-cut French fries, pot roast, cheese curds, 
gravy 10.99 

Chicken Fried Steak Poutine   
as featured on Travel Channel’s Food Paradise 
hand-cut French fries, cheese curds, chicken fried steak, smothered in roast 
gravy and sprinkled with chives  13.99 

Southern Poutine                           
hand-cut French fries, cheese curds, smothered in 
white gravy and topped with chicken fried chicken 
breast and a sprinkle of chives  9.99    

add extra cheese curds to any poutine       2.50

Onion Rings              
hand breaded & served with 
zesty dill dip 4.99 

Fried Mushrooms  
hand breaded & served with 
jalapeño ranch dip 6.99 

Crispy Dill Pickles (8pc) hand breaded and 
served with ranch   5.99 

Potato Skins                              
crispy potato skins topped with mozzarella and 
cheddar cheese, crispy bacon, scallions, and served 
with sour cream 7.99 

Mozzarella Sticks  
hand breaded & served 
with marinara or  
ranch  6.99 

Pierogies                              
six  cheddar cheese and potato filled dumplings 
sautéed with bacon and onions served with sour 
cream 9.99

Garden Salad                Half  3.49   Full  5.99         
topped with bell peppers, cucumbers, red onions & tomatoes      

add grilled or crispy chicken 4.99 

Chicken Rancher                
grilled or crispy chicken breast, mixed greens, bacon, eggs, 
cheddar, tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, red onions served 
with choice of dressing and homemade roll    11.99  

Grilled Salmon Salad        
bed of spinach and iceberg lettuce topped with cucumbers, 
tomatoes, strawberries, walnuts and grilled lemon pepper 
salmon, served with our fat-free cranberry vinaigrette  14.99 

         

Greek    Half  5.99    Full  8.49           
mixed salad, bell peppers, cucumbers, 
red onions, tomatoes, Kalamata olives, 
banana peppers and feta cheese tossed 
in our homemade Greek vinaigrette 
and served with grilled pita bread      

add grilled or crispy chicken 4.99 

Picnic   
Choice of: house-made tuna salad OR cranberry chicken salad, on a 
bed of mixed lettuce, eggs, tomatoes, red onions, bell pepper and 
cucumbers served with cheese crackers and choice of dressing  9.99 
add extra scoop, chicken or tuna salad   5.99                

Soup of the day   made from scratch in-house daily            Cup  3.59          Bowl  5.59 

Soup & Salad           cup of homemade soup, and choice of:  half Greek salad with pita bread  
                                   OR half garden salad with grilled chicken   9.99 

Canada’s Famous

salads

poutine appetizers

homemade  
soup

Dressings: blue cheese, ranch, jalapeño ranch, thousand island,  
balsamic vinaigrette, red wine vinaigrette or fat free cranberry vinaigrette  

Canadian Reuben           
corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese on grilled marble rye, with 
Canuck dressing  11.99 

King of Clubs                   
triple-decker sandwich with fresh grilled chicken breast, bacon, 
double American cheese, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise served 
on Texas toast  9.99 

Chicken & Feta Wrap        
grilled chicken breast, feta cheese, mixed greens, cucumbers, 
banana & bell peppers, tomatoes & green onions tossed in our 
Greek vinaigrette wrapped in a warm pita 7.99 

Deli Tuna        
tossed with diced celery, dill pickles & mayo, topped with spinach, 
tomatoes, cheddar & eggs on a fresh baked bun  6.99 

Chicken Cranberry Salad      
chicken breast, celery, diced cranberries, sweet peppers & 
mayonnaise topped with spinach, tomatoes & cucumbers  6.99 

Buffalo Chicken 
crispy chicken breast tossed in buffalo sauce, with lettuce, 
tomato, pickles & jalapeño ranch on a fresh baked bun   8.99 

PLT    
Canadian bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo  7.99 

BLT   stacked bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayonnaise  5.99 

   Flag Ship Chicken                        
 Sandwich             
your choice of:  
crispy breaded OR grilled chicken 
breast, topped with bacon, cheddar 
cheese, marinated tomatoes, banana 
peppers, lettuce, red onion and  
dill sauce served on a fresh bun 
crowned with a flag of mozzarella 
sticks and choice of: marinara OR 
zesty dill dip 11.99

sandwiches

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions.  Menu items may contain or come into 
contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, and milk.  Due to these circumstances, we are unable to guarantee that any menu item can be completely free of allergens.  



served with choice of homemade soup or garden salad &  homemade roll 
upgrade to a Greek salad 1.99

Cabbage Rolls & Pierogies       
two homemade cabbage rolls served with four pierogies 
sautéed in bacon and onions, and fresh vegetable  13.99 

Cabbage Rolls & Latkes       
two homemade cabbage rolls served with crispy potato latkes, 
and fresh vegetable  13.99 

Chicken Alexander    
grilled chicken breast topped with Swiss, sautéed onions, 
mushrooms, bell peppers, banana peppers, spinach & 
hollandaise sauce served with fresh vegetables and choice of 
potato  14.49 

Chicken Parmigiana  
hand-breaded chicken breast topped with mozzarella cheese 
served with flat ribbon pasta, tossed in our homemade meat 
sauce garnished with parmesan cheese and fresh basil  13.99 

CLASSICS  

Gluten free bun available 1.99 

Veggie Burger                    
quinoa, chick peas, carrots, celery, rice, beans, beets and 
pineapple burger with lettuce, tomato, red onion and mayo 
topped with fried pickles  8.99 

Classic Burger                     
topped with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, red onion & mayo  6.99 

Extra Toppings                            1 each 
cheddar, American, mozzarella, feta, Swiss, pepper jack,  
bacon, mushrooms, jalapeños 

Pizza Burger   
as featured on  
Travel Channel’s Food Paradise  
topped with sautéed pepperoni, bacon, 
bell & banana peppers, Bolognese sauce, 
fried mozzarella cheese crowned with 
breaded mushrooms and served with 
zesty dill dip  10.99 

Steak & Pierogies       
grilled 6 oz sirloin steak topped with sautéed onions, and 
mushrooms served with four pierogies sautéed with bacon and 
onions,  side of sour cream, and fresh vegetable  15.99 

Grilled Salmon    
lemon pepper grilled salmon served with choice of potato and 
vegetable  15.99 

Salt & Vinegar Fish & Chips    
salt and vinegar potato chip crusted Alaskan cod served with fresh 
cut fries  13.99 

Diner Bacon Burger          
topped with triple bacon, cheddar, lettuce, 
marinated tomatoes, pickles, red onion & 
mayonnaise, crowned with hand-battered 
onion rings  10.99        

served with homemade roll 

Salisbury Chopped Steak     
topped with sautéed onions, mushrooms 
and gravy, served with vegetable and 
choice of potato  12.49  

Fried Steak        
chicken-fried tender steak topped with creamy white  
gravy, served with vegetable and choice of potato  13.99 

Homemade Cabbage Rolls       
two oven roasted cabbage rolls stuffed with ground beef, rice, 
onions, and garlic simmered in tomato sauce, served with 
vegetable and choice of potato  11.99 

Chicken Strips       
hand-breaded chicken breast strips, served with choice of 
potato and choice of sauce: white gravy, sweet & tangy bbq, 
ranch, jalapeño ranch, blue cheese, or buffalo  10.99

diner  favoUrites

Chicken Fried Chicken         
hand-breaded chicken breast topped with creamy white gravy 
served with vegetable and choice of potato  11.99 

French Canadian Crispy Chicken       
crispy chicken topped with sautéed mushrooms & onions and 
mozzarella cheese, smothered with roast gravy and served with 
fresh vegetable and choice of potato 12.99 

Chicken Fried Chicken & Cabbage Roll  
our famous chicken fried chicken and a homemade cabbage roll 
served with fresh vegetable and choice of potato  14.99 

Nonna’s Pasta       
flat ribbon pasta tossed with 
our homemade meat sauce and 
sautéed mushrooms  10.89 

Add a side      
Canada’s Famous Classic Poutine 4.99 

 Cup of Soup 3.59    Garden Salad Side 3.49 
 Hand-cut French Fries 2.99   Sweet Potato Fries  3.99 
 Cheesy Bacon Potato Casserole 3.49 Mashed Potatoes 2.99 

State Fair Burger  
topped with fried cheddar cheese, lettuce, pickles, grilled onions 
and our signature Canuck sauce crowned with a corn dog  10.99 

Patty Melt                                   
caramelized onions, Swiss cheese, and Canuck sauce served on 
marble rye  9.59 
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Burgers
HOMEMADE BUN

English Pot Roast in a Bonnet  
as featured on Trey’s Chow Down LIVE      
slow cooked roast beef over mashed potatoes smothered in pan 
gravy served in scratch-made Yorkshire bonnet with fresh 
vegetable & creamy horseradish  15.99 



B R E A K F A S T  Served All Day, Everyday
CLASSICS  

Substitutions for Classics: 
gluten free whole grain toast add                        1.99 
sub pancakes for French Toast                             2.99 
sub pancakes for waffles                                      2.99 
sub home fries for latkes                                      3.99 
sub home fries for pancakes                                2.99 
sub home fries for tomatoes                       no charge 
sub home fries for waffles                                    3.99 
add chocolate chips or blueberries to pancakes  2.49 
add pumpkin to pancakes                                    2.99

Chef’s Favourite                   
homemade brioche French toast OR pancakes, 3 eggs any style,  
6 bacon slices & fresh fruit  11.99 

REAL Canadian Breakfast            
Canadian peameal bacon, 2 eggs any style, and choice of:  
home fries or pancakes  10.99 

Eggs & Bacon or Sausage                   
2 eggs any style, choice of: 4 slices center cut bacon OR  
4 sausage links (turkey or pork) OR 2 sausage patties and  
choice of: home fries or pancakes   9.49 

Sirloin Steak Breakfast                           
6oz sirloin steak with sautéed onions & mushrooms,  
2 eggs any style and choice of: home fries or pancakes  14.99 

Fried Steak Breakfast                          
hand-breaded chicken-fried steak topped with white gravy served 
with 2 eggs any style and choice of: home fries or pancakes  13.99 

Latkes & Eggs                   
2 eggs any style, crispy potato latkes served with fresh fruit and 
choice of: sour cream or apple sauce  10.99 

LEO & Latkes                   
scramble of 2 eggs, smoked salmon and onions served with crispy 
potato latkes and choice of: sour cream or apple sauce  14.99 

Ham Steak & Eggs                   
2 eggs any style with country ham steak and choice of: home fries 
or pancakes  9.99 

Irish Corned Beef Skillet               
sautéed potatoes, onions, bell peppers, banana peppers & corned 
beef all topped with 2 eggs any style  12.99 

Chicken Fried Chicken                   
topped with white gravy, served with 2 eggs any style and choice 
of: home fries or pancakes  11.99 

Country Cabin                    
3 piece bacon and 2 sausage links or 1 sausage patty,  
2 eggs any style and choice of: home fries or pancakes  10.49 

Country Style Breakfast             
2 eggs any style, 2 slices bacon, ham, 2 sausage links, home fries 
and choice of: pancakes OR French toast OR fruit  13.29 

Waffle                     
our fresh Belgian waffle with butter & syrup  5.49 

add fresh strawberries & whipped cream 2.99 

Waffle Trio                    
2 pc bacon or 2 sausage links OR 2 sausage patties, 2 eggs any 
style and fresh Belgian waffles   9.99 

Diner Special                

choice of pancakes: blueberry, pumpkin or chocolate chip,          
2 eggs any style, 2 slices bacon, 2 sausage links and  
a cream Puff  11.99

served with homemade preserves and 
choice of: scratch-made white or wheat toast, marble rye, biscuit, 
bagel or English muffin

waffles

Chicken, Bacon & 
Waffles                        
as featured in  
Paula Deen Magazine 
fried chicken breast & crispy 
bacon served on a stack of 
Belgian waffles, topped with 
fresh strawberries, whipped 
cream & cream puffs  12.99 
Mike wants you to try it as 
perfected; to customize $1+ 

Steak Waffle                        

as featured on 
Food Network’s  
Incredible Edible America 
hand breaded blade steak fried 
and layered on a fresh waffle with 
sautéed peppers & onions and 
white gravy, topped with in-house 
cured Canadian bacon & cream 
puffs  16.99 

Country Sausage Waffle      

as featured on Trey’s Chow Down LIVE 
fried chicken breast & smoked country sausage served on a stack of 
Belgian waffles, topped with fresh strawberries, whipped cream & 
cream puffs  16.99 

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions.  Menu items may contain or come into 
contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, and milk.  Due to these circumstances, we are unable to guarantee that any menu item can be completely free of allergens.  

Canadian Eggs Benedict                         
toasted English muffin topped with Canadian bacon, 2 poached 
eggs, hollandaise, fresh dill and served with home fries  10.99 

Southern Eggs Benedict                           
warm biscuit, topped with sausage patties, scrambled eggs, and 
white gravy served with home fries  9.99 

Lox Benedict & Latkes                        
toasted English muffin topped with smoked salmon, 2 poached eggs, 
hollandaise and fresh dill, served with 2 crispy potato latkes, fresh 
fruit and choice of: sour cream OR apple sauce   14.99 

Benedicts
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OMELETTES
served with home fries, choice of toast  

& homemade preserves

Substitutions:   
sub home fries for tomatoes - no charge  
sub home fries for pancakes 2.99 
sub home fries for waffles 3.99  
All egg whites .69  
No substitutions on omelette fillings (except Diner Omelette)   

Denver Omelette           
ham, bell peppers, onions, cheddar cheese  9.99 

Cheese Omelette               
choose 2: mozzarella, Swiss, cheddar, pepper jack or feta  8.99 

Farmers Omelette                   
bacon, ham, sausage, onions and Swiss cheese  10.99 

Greek Omelette               
spinach, tomatoes, onions, bell peppers and feta cheese  9.99 

Diner Omelette       10.99                   
choose any 4: 
ham, bacon, sausage, turkey sausage, Canadian bacon, onions, 
bell peppers, banana peppers, Kalamata olives, potatoes, 
mushrooms, spinach, jalapeños, tomatoes, cheddar, Swiss, 
mozzarella, pepper jack, feta  

Extra of the above 1 each 
Add Chicken Breast 1.99 / Add lox 6.79

Pancake Stack 
3 of our homemade pancake recipe served with butter, syrup & 
a cream puff  5.99 

Blueberry Pancakes             
3 of our homemade recipe pancakes filled with blueberries, 
topped with whipped cream & a cream puff  10.29 

Chocolate Chip Pancakes             
3 of our homemade recipe pancakes with semi-sweet chocolate 
chips topped with chocolate sauce, whipped cream and a 
cream puff  10.69 

Pumpkin Pancakes                  
3 of our homemade recipe pancakes with real pumpkin pie 
filling swirled into pancakes, topped with whipped cream and 
a cream puff  10.69 

Pancake Trio                    
2 slices bacon OR 2 sausage links OR 2 sausage patties,  
2 eggs any style & pancakes  8.49 

French Toast Trio          
2 slices bacon OR 2 sausage links OR 2 sausage patties,  
2 eggs any style and French toast  10.99 

French Toast and Strawberries                 
four slices house-made brioche bread dipped in eggs, light 
cream, cinnamon, sugar and vanilla, pan fried and served with 
fresh strawberries, and cream puff  8.99 

O'Canada    
Canadian bacon, egg and American cheese on toasted English 
muffin  5.49 

Sausage, Egg & Cheese Biscuit       5.49 

Breakfast Club 
triple-decker sandwich on 
white Texas toast with eggs, 
bacon, sausage, ham, tomato, 
cheddar cheese, choice of: 
Sriracha aioli OR mayonnaise 
and served with home fries  
11.99 

Nova Lox Bagel        
Smoked salmon, cream cheese, capers, 
red onion and tomatoes served on a 
crispy bagel and a mini dill pickle  
11.49 

Pancakes  &  
    French To   st
add 3 slices center cut bacon 3.99  
add 3 pork or turkey sausage links  2.99 
add 2 sausage patties 3.49  

Continental Breakfast    
warm oatmeal, fresh fruit, toasted bagel and cream cheese  9.99 

Light             
1 egg any style, 2 slices bacon or 2 sausage links and choice of 
toast with homemade preserves   5.99 

2 Eggs            
any style and choice of toast with homemade preserves   3.99 

Oatmeal Bowl          
served with brown sugar  4.49 
   add raisins .99 or walnuts 1.99

toast, warm buttered biscuit,  
      English muffin, bagel  1.69 
sausage links (3 turkey or pork sausage)  2.99 
sausage patties (2)  3.49 
ham steak  5.99 
Canadian bacon  4.99 
bacon - center cut(3 slices)  3.99 
cream cheese .79   
latkes(2)  4.99 
assorted fresh cut fruit  2.99 
fresh strawberries   3.99 
home fries  2.49 

sides 

lighter

Sandwiches

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if  you have certain medical conditions.  Menu items may contain or come into 
contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, and milk.  Due to these circumstances, we are unable to guarantee that any menu item can be completely free of allergens.  

Try a  
Bloody Caesar! 

Canada’s Favourite 
Breakfast  
Cocktail! 
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